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INTRfflDUCTION:-
In elementary treatment ofstationary alternating current
tranafomers phenomena It is ordinarily assumed that the primary
current, with open secondary, is a small percent of full load
value. This is true af&er the circuit has been closed long
enough for the conditL ons to become settled, but that t his is
not true when the circuit is first closed was shown by Andree
and Jensen in their thesis of 1907,
r
OBJECT :-
It is the object of this thesis to study the surges in
the primary current of a transformer under different conditions,
as to time phase position of closing the circuit with various
conditions existing is the primary circuit, and also to find
a suitable remedy for the prevention of this surge.
DESCRIPTION OF TRANSFORMERS
The transformers used in the following tests, wan a Pack-
ard Model 98 core type transformer number 22530 built by the
New YorK and Ohio Co. , Warren Ohio. This transformer had a capa-
city of 1000 volts at 60 cycles. It is wound for a primary volt-
age of 550 and a secondary voltage of 110 or 55. The normal fuH
load vurrent is 2 amperes primary and 10 amperes secondary,
DESCRIPTION OF GENERATOR AND CIRCUIT CLOSING DEVISE:
-
The generator used in these tes^s was #135751, built by
the Westinghouse Electric and Mfg. Co. Pittsbupg Penn. This
machine had a rated capacity of 10 K.W. at 500 volts, 3 phase
60 cycle at 1800 R.P.M. This machine was fitted v^ith a special
slip ring devise by means of which the circuit could be closed
at any point of the E.M. P, wave
This slip ring was attached to the end of the generator
shaft and when developed appears as in Fig. # 1. A is the slip
ring consisting of a part C of brass and a part D of fibre.
B is a cam shaped cylinder revolving on the same shaft and keyed
to it, but free to move axially. suppose now that the brush is

at "a" and the rings are in the
position shown. If B is pushed
in the direction of the arrov/
"d" while the shaft is revolv-
ing as indicated by the arrows,
B will get in contact with the
brush and push it along, and
if moved rapidly/- enough, the
brush will make contact with
the brass at »e": if not
,
the
cam will lose contact with
the brush, but ?^ill regain it
after part of a revolution,
/"/yc^Ac */. and T7ill finally cause the
brush to make contact at "e". The cam should, however, be moved
fast enough to go from "M''to "N" in one revolution of the shaft
so that the circuit will not be opened after It 1?^ once closed.
The brushes were arranged as shown in Fig. #2. Brushes b' and c'
are fixed and are connected by a wire as shown. These brushes
are insulated from their supporting rod. The brush A^is the
sliding brush and is free to move along the rod only. The ter-
minal wire leads from this brush to the outside circuit. Current
is fed to the slip ring by means of a fixed brush, as is seen
from the diagram.
ARRANGEMENT OP APPARATUS :-
The general arrangement of apparatus is shovm in Fig, #5.
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The apparatus used for measuring the surge of current was an
electro magnet of such sensltivenesw that it would actuate a
little drop, at always the same E.M.F. across the terminals.
This electro-magnet was a Western Electric telephone switch
board signal as shown in Fig. #4.
PRELIMINARY TESTS:- ^
ri aufe
A hysteresis curve of the transformer was found by the
increment method, by means of a test coil and a ballistic gal-
vanometer. The curve from this test will be found on Plate #1.
The resistance and impedance of the transfomer primary
were determined by the resistance drop and impedance drop meth-
ods. The transformer was connected as shown in Fig» #6.
<5>
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Direct current was connected to
the transformer with an ammetar
and voltmeter placed in the circuit
as shown. The resistance was found
from the current and voltage drop
across the t:?ansformer. The impe-
dance was obtained in a like man-
ner, alternating current of normal frequency and voltage for
the transformer being used in place of direct current. The re-

sistsinoe was found to be 48,3 oiims and the impedance 4545 ohms.
The inouctanoe was calculated fron these values and found to be
4544,7 ohms.
CAUSES OF TRANSFORMER SURGES
Assuming an alternating electromotive force of constant
effective value applied to the terminals of a transformer, with
open secondajry, the total counter electromotive force must be
equal and opposite to the applied electromotive force, and the
current will be of such value as will cause a change of flux
that will induce this counter electromotive force.
X W
This condition is shown in Fig. #
I = supplied electromotive force
II = Flux in iTon.
III = Magnetising current.
IV =s Counter electromotive force*
It will be seen that at the maximum point of the electro-
motive force wave, the flux and the magnetixing current are zero
and at the zero point of the v/ave they are at a maximum,
Nov/ suppose that the transformer is idle and that there
'J in
is no residual magnetism and the current is closed while the
electromotive force is passing through the zero point of the
wave. The cycle of magnetization must then assume normal coradi-
tions to induce a counter electromotive force equal to the im-
pressed electromotive force. The flux, however, must start from
zero instead of from an equal and opposite magnetization, and
must, therefore, increase to double noiroal value. Now even if the
flux density is low at normal value it will be high at double
noiroal value and the current must become abnormal in order to
cause this change of flux which will induce an equal counter
electromotive force.
/
This occurs in a quarter of the cycle. In the next quarter
of the cycle it should take but a decrease of the current to
zero to give the same change in flux. This variation of current
would repeat itself if it were not for the hysteresis which does
not let the flux come bacK to zero on removing the magnetizing

current, but a slight negative current is required to cause the
proper change in flux. During the second cycle the current does
not reach its first normal value, but some lesser value. During
the succeeding cycles the abnormal maximum value of current be-
comes less and less until it equals that of the normal no load
current. Such abnoimal currents in the transformer are called
"surges"
If residual magnetism exists in the core as shown at "a"
in Fig. #9, and the current is cloRod at the zero point of the
electromotive force wave the flux will be as shown in curve II
?ig. 7f9.
And will in this case go to about 2 1/2 times normal density
and the magnetizing current to cause this will have to reach a
larger value than in the previous case. In the next quarter of
the cycle it should take a decrease of the current to zero to
give the same change on flux. This variation of current would
repeat itself if it were not for the hysteresis which does not

lot the flux come "bacK. to zero on removing the magnetising
current, but a slight negative current is required to cause the
proper change in flux. During the second cycle the current does
not reach its first abnormal value, but some lesser value. Dur-
ing the succeeding cycles the abnormal maximum value of current
becomes less and less until it equals that of the normal no load
current.
If the residual magnetism were in the opposite direction
the density would not have to reach such a high value to cause
the proper change in flux and consequently the surge of current
would be lesnened.
If the residual magnetism were at the point required at
the instant of closing the circuit, then the flux would fall
into its normal cycle and there would be no surge of magnetiz-
ing current. There would be but a slight disttiirbance due to the
current having to start from zero.
Next suppose the residual magnetism to be zero and close
the circuit at the maximum point o f the electromotive force wave.
Here the normal flux and current are zero on closing the circuit
at this point they have their normal value and normal conditions
would be attained immediately and there would be no rush of cur-
rent.
Prom the above it can be seen that if the conditions are
normal at any point of closing the circuit, the various factors
will immediately fall into their nonml cycle and there will be
no disturbance when the circuit is closed.
In practical operation of transformers it is impossible

to determine at what point of the wave the circuit is closed or
the state of residual magnetism in the transformer. Therefore
it is desirable to study the actions of the surge of current
and to devise a remedy for preventing the surge to reach a dam-
fiiging value under the worst conditions.
PRIMARY CURRENT ON CLOSING CIRCUIT AT DIFFERENT POINTS OF THE
ELECTROMOTIVE FORCE V/AVE:-
The primary current was measured "by means of the telephone
signal and apparatus shown in Fig. #5 under"Arrangement of
Apparatus", the space "a-b" being closed. The electro-magnet
took a constant minimum electromotive force to operate the drop.
Calling this minimum potential difference » the variable
resistance R and the prinary current I, then
^in. = I =
-R
^rain established once for all by means of a voltmeter and
%in ~ 24.1 volts A. C. The variable resistance (R) was two 60
ohm rheostats and they were calibrated for every contact point.
In preforming this test the primary circuit was closed by
means of the slip-ring devise and the varible resistance (R)
varied until on closing the circuit, the electromagnet was bare-
ly actuated. Knowing liraln ^'^^ ^ "^^^ current was calculated. This
operation was repeated for every 9° along the electromotive force
wave from 18° to 207 <>.
Th« result of this experiment is shown in Plate #IIcurv^I
It is seen that while the normal current on open secondary is
only .11 amperes, the current reaches a maximum of 13 amperes

at the worst point of closing the circuit, but is only about .2 j'
amperes at the best point of closing the circuit.
EFFECT OF CORELESS INDUCTANCE ON PRIMARY SURGE OP CURRENT :-
In this test two ooreless inductances were used, the first
one of 23.04 ohms inductance, and 7,14 ohms resistaiice, and the
second coil of 46.95 ohms inductance and 14.42 ohms resistance.
The connections were as shown in Fig.#5 under"Arrangements
of Apparatus" with the inductance in ("a^-^'b"). The inductance
being placed in series with the primar^^' coil, the previous
method was used to determine the primary current along every 9°
of the electromotive force wave from 18° to 207 «>.
The results of these tests are shown by table #2-3, plotted
on Plate #II curves #11 and #111. It is seen that a marked re-
duction in primary current is obtained by the use of coreless
inductance, the maximum current for the23.04 ohms inductance being
9.6 amperes. Thus by means of the latter inductance the primary
current is reduced from 13.6 amperes to 4.82 amperes or nearly
66^t.
EFFECT OF INDUCTANCE WITH IRON CORES :-
After the above tests it was thought interesting to 3put 4n
iron core in one of the above inductances and observe the effect.
The 46.95 ohms inductance was used and after putting in iron
cores the inductance was increased to 102.8 ohms. The method
of conducting the test was the same as in the previous case and
values of prinary current were obtained for every 9° along the

electromotive force wave from ISS® to 216°.
The results of this test are shown in table #4, and plotted
on Plate #11 Curve #IV. it is seen that there is a marked reduc-
tion in the maximim primary current from 4, 82 amperes to 3.53
amperes or about 27^.
EFFECT OP RESISTANCE ON PRIMARY CURRENT
In this test 34.55 ohms non-inductive resistance was plac-
ed in series with the transformer primary. The usual connections
were made as in the above tests and the primary current deter-
mined for every 9° from 108° to 216° on the electromative force
wave.
The results of this test are shovm on table#5 and are plot-
ted on Plate #IIOurve #V. It is seen that resistance prevented
the current from exceeding a maximi^m of 3.48 amperes and this is
less than the current when 46,95 ohms inductance was used in the
circuit, the maximum then attained being 4.82 amperes, a differ-
ence of 9fo This may be explained as follows; The current rises
until it reaches 4.38 amperes at which point the RI drop is
nearly 152 volts. The generator electromotive force at the trans-
former terminals at this instant would be 348 volts and at that
pressure the current necessary to give the proper change of flux
is about 4.4 amperes. Therefore the primary current does not
reach a high value.
EFFECT OF INDUCTANCE AND RESISTANCE
In this test a resistance of 34.55 ohms, used in the last
<s.
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test and inductance of 23.04 ohms were connected in series with
the primary of the transformer and the current found by the
usual manner for every 9° degrees along the electromotive force
wave, from 135° to 216°.
The results of this experiment are shown in table #5,
and plotted on Plate#n Curve #VI. It is shown by the curve
that this combination cuts the surge of current do?m still
smaller, the maximiAm being only 2.98 amperes.
EFFECT OP PRIMARY VOLTAGE ON PRIMARY SURGE OF CURRENT
In this test the closing point v/as set at the 180° point,
the worst point of closing the circuit, and the electromotive
force was varied from a little over full voltage to one half
voltage and the primary rush of current found for a number of
intermediate points by the usual method. The results of this
experiment may be seen on table #6, and plotted on Plate #111
It is seen that the primary rush of current varies with the
primary electromotive force and the shape of the curve resembles
the hysteresis curve of the transformer. Thie may be explained
as follows; The primary rush of current is caused by the densi-
ty of the flux at the instant, and flux density varies ?/ith
voltage, therefore the curve would vary with the electromotive
force and resemble the hysteresis curve of the transformer.

SUMMARY :-
From these tests It Is seen that the surges of primary
current may t>e reduced by either inductance, resistance or a
combination of the two. It is also seen that the surge decreases
very rapidly'' as the terminal voltage at the transformer decrea-
ses, and that at one half voltage the surge is about normal full
load current. Therefore to prevent abnormal surges of current
a combination of inductance and resistance should be used which
would cause a voltage drop of about one half the primary eledtrO'
motive force when the allowable current flov/s in the primary
circuit.
While the surges of current are not important under many
conditions, they may become very important in cases where the
transformer is connected to a high tension transmission line.
In such cases the surges might be set up in the line which
would cause trouble. To prevent these surges it is suggested
that the follo?ring method be used to connect the transformer.
Before closing the main switch S the switch should be opened

then the main swlthh should be closed. This would ^oln the trans
former to the bus bars through the inductance. The switch
may then be closed, which short circuits the inductance. It
might be desirable to bring the transfomer up to normal voltage
by a number of steps. In that case the inductancd might be di-
vided into a number of parts.
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EFFECT OF RESIDUAL MAGNETISM UPON THE SURGE OP PRIMARY CURRENT
It was thought interesting to study the effect of resid-
ual magnetism on the surge of the primary current. Th<^ foilov;ing
method was \iBed, and the connections were as shown in Fig. #11.
In talcing this test the primary circuit was opened and then the
switch Sjji was closed and a definite magnetizing current sent
throught the secondaries. Sjj^ was then opened and the primary
circuit closed, and the rush of current measured as in the for-
mer tests. This was repeated for a number of different values
of magnetizing current.
The results of this test are shown on Plate #IV arta it
is seen that the residual magnetism affects the surge of pri-
mary current very much.
When the magnetization is positive or in the same directior,
that the flux should at the point of the electromotive for^je
wave of closing primary, the surge of current is increased, and
when the magnetization is negative the surge is greatly decreas- \
ed. These results were not verified because of lack of time and
they are therefore uncertain.
t

Table
Data of
Surge of Ptima/^L/ Cuf fctrt on C/os/'/i^ the
Clfcuit at Dlffereni Pottrts o£ ihe Electi-o-
motLUC Pofce Woi^e.
Anglt
.
Shunt
Re & titan ce
.
Ci/hte tit
.
Volts.
Shu n't
fieai stance
.
Pi-imcti-ij
Cl/>-t-ent
.
I 05 500 1.17
H^O / / 7 H10 1,
/ 8 ^^0 / /.5 IRQ 415 5. / 8 4.6a
5 7 H10 2.23 10.8 135- ^87 3.0 / g.oo
3 G H'^O "i.C liH 415 a.35 /o.g
^
5~ 4^5 S.oo S.O IS3 415 £.03 M.8
SH 415 H.HO 5.5 1 H10 1.^5 )3.0
C 3 d3.Q I.
a
I 11 41f? /. 7 7 J3.6
7a eg. 8 ,35 1 dO 4»0 /. 8 /3.3
8 1 415 .^8 4?5 ^.03 W.B
^0 ^^5 /34.8 .18 1 ?5 4&6' ^.5 / 9.6
?9 500 7^.7 .£6 aoi 410 a. 6^ 1.3

Table
Dota of
c3 ufqc ofPf^imary Cuf^/^cni o/j C/os ir?^ the Citcc/it a t
Dlffetctit Points of the E/e ctroniotLi/e Fo/-ce Woi/c .
0.
/a
Z7.
36
54.
63.
7Z
81.
90.
99.
Volts
^9S
515.
4eo.
4&0
^90
3 In u rt
3.51.
4-. 41.
a /.
3./.
60-
183.
/Z0.&.
f^t- 1 tnahij
6.88.
5.4-6.
3.00.
.78.
AO.
JZ7.
.187.
/OS.
in.
135
/44.
153.
171.
180
IBS.
198.
Z07
4 70.
4 65.
4S&
^SO.
435.
463.
4G4.
47O.
4-^S
^^&.
435.
4-7 O.
/03. 1.
99.0.
GG.7.
/5.S.
/O.9.
57.
4.05.
3.0 J.
Z.5I
3.01.
7. G.
/Z.9.

Data of
^ui-^e of Pf-tm of-ij CUf-z^e/it o h C lo SI ttie Ci'i-cuit at
Diffch'ent Points of th& EJectt-ornotii/e Fot-ce Wave.
Vo/ts.
u t-> t,
Plasi&tatrce. Ct/f-t-en t. Volts.
Shunt Pi-itn oi-ij
Cvt-i-eh t.
0. 108 .3 6 /
9. 1 1
1
HIS .6/6
/a. Q.4Z. Z.S6 H~te y 7.3 /. 39
11. /OS Z.ZI ) 35 H 78 J 3.5 /. 78
4 63 1.97 /V^ HBO 11-5 ^.10
4-69 /.IS /53 9. H
54 4&8 4S.4 .f3 HbS G. 8 3.53
G3. ^65 111 H85 5. e.
11. IBO H. 8 H.8^~
81. 189 5.B. H.(oL
9 0. 1 9d 6. 8 3.53
9 9. 4-70 IZB.e. J37 5i 9. 8 ^.73

10.
Tabic
Doto of
5uhge of Pf-imotLjCut/'ent oi-i Clo^ the Cifcoit at
Diffe t ent Points of the E1e ctfomoti^'c Fo/-ce l/\/a i^e
,
/O£
. 8 o/r/775 Jr/c/i/cta^ce fjton Cot-c) /n C/fcui t
.
Volts. l/o/ts.
shunt
Res/statrce.
Pi-in-ra/-^f
Co /-/-CM t.
I S3 H90 10. 9 B.R I
1 c a 4 9a 9, 4 ^.5<i
/ Ob "ids 3 9.1 / 7 / 500 2 R.15
1 / 7 / 6. 6, / QO 50d C. 85 3. 5 3
/ £G 5 OH / 3.5 1,1 d I 59 515 (o. 8 3.5 }
/ 3 5 / 2.2 1.^1 1 96 5oa 7, 9 5.08
I 4 H / /, s ^. 1 £07 506 /0.£

Tohie 5.
Data of
f^ui-^e of Pf-imai-ij Curi-etit on Closing the C'f-cuit oi
Dille /-eni: Pocnis oft/te fe df-o tnoti'i/c Po^ce iVo t/&
.
3H.^ ohms ht^i stance, tn C//-c u i t
.
Vo/ts.
Sl~iu nt
Re sisiarrce.
Pt-in-iat-tj
Co>->-an t
.
An^le
.
l/o/ts. fie s>isto/ice.
Fritrrti'-ij
C oh-tent.
1 C £ 5 00 6. / H.Od
/ 7 / 5 00 5.1 f.R3
/ 06 5 / (o 3 7.7 .CM / 50 5, 5
1 1 7 5 1 ^&.8 . 9 V 1 69 H9 H 6, 2 7 3. 85
/ B.C> 50d 1 3.5 /. 75 1 98 6 83 3.53
)3S 505 10. 1 aoi H90 8.09
1 H 4 50 H 7. 6 3. ) 7 a/6 9.Ha^
/ S3 50^ 3 3.65

Table '^e.
Data of
burge of Ph/ma/'i^ Cut-t-ent on Closit^^ the C//-cuit ot
D lIfctetii Pointy ofthe EJcct/-o/77otn/c Fotcc Wai/c.
^ 3.H olTm3lfic/i/cta/7ce ot^cl 3H. S ohtn^ /Resistance /h Ci'tco it
.
le
.
shun t
/fesistottce.
Pf-ttnaj-Lf
Coti-ent. Vo/fs
Shun t
Ci//-f-ent
.
90
1 7 /
108 / ^0 8.7 7
1 1 7 1 31
/ / 98 ^.98
i 35 I.Ql ^D1 HSH ?, -^^
HSO ^ 3. 55 ;.78
1 5-3 H1& / 1. 15
I
21.
Tahle ^ 7.
Data 5hoi/i//'ng the
Effect of Pf^l/trari/ \/oLtage on
the ^ urge of Pnmot-^L/ Cuf^t^ent
Volts.
3/? UM t
f'tedistance CO hht n't
.
A 1e
.
Vo/is.
5 A M t
ffesistance Cu^hCh t.
I
80' 5 1 5 1, 30 13. 3 \do''
1 8 0° 51 E.IO 11.5 40£ H.05
I 3 0° 5 00 1 6 0' dll 1.15 3.37
/
&0' 4 73 160° 350 S.Cl
1 6 0' HBO 3,80 C.55 1 dO' £"18 1 1.15 R.05

22.
Tabt
Dota fo^
Effcci of Rcsic^ual P1aqnetis/7-? on
c3 u i-cj e of PnmatLf Curi-ent.
COf- i-sM 't
,
S h. V n Pz-i rr-r o ftf
C o>' h e. M t ,
/BO - .3^ 33.7 7/S
ISO 3 J. ^ J 83
J BO Z.7 3.9 f
/BO ^9 5 ZJ^ I/JS
J&O ^ 9Z 1.9 /Z.70
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